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·OLLEGE
25 File'

News Wi11s

For S.C.

Tltird Year

A total of 25 students had filed
petitions to compete for ten
positions on next year's Student
4
cou ncil by CN copy deadline at
noon on Saturday. Deadline for
!lling petitions was midnight.
F our filed after the CN deadlin~.
(""" Heading the list of office seekers are the two presidential cand idates, H. W. Ford nnd Hal
Housto'l'. Ford is a chemistry
major from Calvert City; Houston a pre-med student . from
Murray. B oth are juniors.
Other students will be competing for the office of vice president, secretary, and treasurer,
two representatives from each
clasS-senior, junior, and sophomore-will also be chosen on
election day, April 2.
Student 'Secretary
Ru nning for student secretary
are Mary Nell McCain, Horkin~
ville, and Nancy Cummins, Arl.irlgton; for vice president, Nancy Graf, St. Louis, Mo.; Ken
Fuller , Paducah: and
Don
Sparks, Mayfield.
· For the position of treasurer,
four candidates have filed: Paul
T urner, Ind ianapolis Ind.; Bettie Brazzell, Clinton; Bill Scillian, Evansville, Ind.; and Conn ie Moriar ty, Henderson.
Competing for 11enJor representativeJi ,will be MSC juniors:

~::J:.nP~~~:·h;Mir::~: ~~~=~

Murray; and Monroe Sloan, Pad ucah; w h ile Gene
Lawson,
Hopkinsville; ·Joe Barton Dar·
nail, B enton; Bill Halstenberg,
Kah\ak, I ll.: Jane Shell, Murray:
and Jim 'Vaden, Nashville, Tenn.
Sl'C on the slate for junior represenlativ"'f'.
FreShmen
' In addit ion six freshmen are
l lstl!d for the two sophomore
represen tative positions. They
~,.;.;;c •
1·
hf d p d
h
a= Char 83 Pile or • a uca ;
J~ Shields, Sturgis; J i m
Young,- Owensboro; Nick Gallo.a
way,· Henderson; BiH Wells.
'B ells, Tenn.: and Betsy Clinard,
Springfield, . Ten.n.
Tlie four fi ling Saturday afternoon included, for junior repre~enative, J oh nny King, Paducah:
Dick Skok, Hemlock Creek, Pa ;
West ' Murrav
For ~nior
Ju]·e
1
,. •
r epresen tative,
Holmf!s
.llis,
M
~~lghting the pre-;lection
activ'ties will be a political rally
J
and ., square dance to b~ held in
the ..Stable Friday niaht at "j
"'
p. m. A meeting of the
office
,. seekers· in the Stable thi~ even ing at 5 'p. m. will get the
·
· ·
d
campatgnmg un erway.
'L.B
t
L iu.-ary
uemen
' Members of the Murray State
student body will cast their
.
. t h e b ase·
in Room 100 tn
T'\ votes
ment of the Library on T uesd ay,
April 2 from 8 a. m. to 5 r. m.
The new council will be installed the followin"' week.
"
Before a student
can run for
post"tlon,
he
mu~t have
·
a Councl1
"
an overall 1. srholastic standing
·s
petl'tJ'on
at
lea".t
ton
and file hl
"' "
days orio,. to the election. While
in office, he mu~t maintain a 1.
stondirg.

Sbc

MSC String Quartet
To Perform Here
On Tuesday. April 2
~

~ The MSC faculty string ouartet will prt>c;l:'nt a nrogram Tul:'s ·
day, Aoril 2 at 8:15 In the Red·
tal hall of the Fine Arts building. No adml~sion will be charged.
The ouartet is comr.osed of
Neale B. Mason on the cello:
David J. Gowans on the viola:
.. Roman Prydatkevvtch on the
first violin; and Josiah Darnall
on the !;econd violin.
The protn"am will inrlude two
quartets for strings. The first
wiU be Beethoven's Opu<~ 18 No.
6 in B flat Major, C'o"lmonly
called "La Malint'onla." The sPc·
ond wlll be Dmitri Sho~tokovich's
F irst Quartet Opus No. 49. ·
This quartet has been logeth·
er for RC'veral years. Durln~t each
sc:hool year they pre~ent two or
, ; r t hree programs, and every sum·
...:{-"' mer they try to present at least

,

one.

'S tate EmploYs
Archit~ct for
Student Union

1

Top.A~vard i

,

Medalist Ranking
Given for Issues
Of Spring, Fan

Offices
Seek Pl'\esidencv
.
In Conting Year

Number 5
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H.o uston, Ford

EWS
.

For the third consecutive yr;ar
I
The ·co·tege News ha5 b nen
~·.varded a Medalist rating by I
the ~o.l•mbia Scholastic Prcssj
association .
The award, highest given .by
Columbia, is designated as being
for "publications or distinction"
Lee Potter Smith, Paducah architect who designed Woods
and i>: presented to ' tho•e In the
h_
a
ll, has been assigned by the state to draw plans for MurHal Houston
H. w. Ford
top ten per cent of lhc first
1
ray State's proposed Student Union building, according to
• • • presidential candidate
. . . presidential aspirant
class d ivision.
-- - - - - - - - - -- - - , Low Per Cent
President Ralph Woods.
Less than six or ~even per
~mith J;tnrted work on the
cent of the college papers e r. l('r.'
plans !'oon after !ligning n coning can receive the award which
tra<'i with the Division of Engiis based on content, writlnq;
neering of the Commonwealth
editing, makeup, advert i R in g
c.r
Kentucky, aald the president.
practices, and general considcortl·
tions.
Plans Drawn
t
When
the
plnns have been
Empwn
will
be
on
understudy
The
College
Newa
wa~
the
'only
The . cast for the two one-act
drnwn anti rost estimates n-re
college paper in K('nlucky to
plays under student d ireclion to for women .
available, the college can • th~n
Nine students will appear in win the top award. One nthe•·
be presented the first week in "A Night nt an Inn" under the school in the state, an academy.
arrange tor bonds to cover the
April have been announced by direction of Fajn Russell. Mem- won a Medali~t.
'
Murray State ha~ sent invitn- difference between the $250.000
In the contest, papers are rated
.. will b tions to 200 schools to attend ~~:ranted by the state and the
the directors, Don Mertz and bers or the cast are: Larry
This is Shannon Beasley , freshman f_ rom R eed, Ky.. wno
tt the .st'xth annual Career Oppor- total amount needed.
.
Wheeler a.> A. E. Scott-Fortes- On 42 sp eClfic pra ct Ices
an d th e
Fain Russell.
tunt"ty day wht"ch w•'ll be held
Murray's propoc;ed SUB will
cue; Ronnie Wilson, Bill Jones; maxt·mum score 1'~ 1.000 . Th e Murray State's Mountain L aurel Festaval queen candidate.
In Mertz's t:-roduction of "The James Park, Alb~>rt Thomas; News bas not received its scorehere Friday, April 5, announces differ from those round on many
Astonished Heart,'' seven stu- Earl Durdy, Jacob Smith; Lou · book !or this vear so the total
~r. M.. 0. Wrather, pub lic rein- campmes in that it has, in addidents will apr ear. Bill McClure zane Robinson, first priest of point score is not known. L:~st 1
1hone: dtrector.
tion to the u-:ual funct ion of
Approximately 2.000 studeMs providing 110dal and recreationwill be Christian Faber. while Klesh: Carolyn Milner, second year the paper receiv~a 042.
Marcia Croce will act as Bar- priest of Klesh; Judy McGregor,
Executive Staff
from four states. Kentuckv, Illi- al needs. the fu~ction of provld·
bara. Bruce MacDade will have third priest of Klesh : and Nancy
Newsoapers from the spring
e
nois, Tennessee, and Missouri, ing an Palin~ commons <resi1
the part of Tim Verney. and Pat Paschall, Klesh .
and fall semesters of 1956 were
are expected to attend the day's df'nts' eatin~ facilities).
·
· dge d · Th
Freshman Shannon Bl'asley squad: in her junior and senior program.
Rogers will be Suzan Birch.
Working
back stage on the JU
. e exe<:u t"we ~ l a fT ror
The president hopes that the
Others in the cast include two productions will be Wade the sp:1~g sem~_~ter 1!"'clud~d was named as Murray State's vears, she was named os captain.
Oprortunities
and
training cafeteria in the n~>w building
Anita McNahon as Ernestine,! Underwood, Louzane Robinson, ~ane Wtlham~ .. ed1tor; Bill W~l- nueen cancUdate at the 1957 She also achieved recognition as needed in 18 different fields will can be made sufficiently ltirJle
and Jim Swaim as Sir Reginald Carolyn Milner, Ester Frederic, llams· advertls ~ ng. ma ~ a ge r; B l11 Mountain Laurel festival last s1autatorian or her 120 member be discu"~e.
"" d by speakers """rawn to flC'commodnte as much as 750
French. Madelyn Crowley will Dorothy Norwood, Walter. Me- Brook, managmg editor: Bob j>veek by three judges, according tn"aduating class.
from the faculty of the · collegt"_ l!tnrl~>nto; at any one timP. Caortray Leonora Vail. Carol Cauley, and Bill McClure.
Sanhd_erson, tsports.
.
.\o Dear. J. Matt Sparkman.
Included among the f<'stlval
Tour Campus
oacity of both dinlnJ( halls in
P
T IS fall he staff coNusted or
Misil Beasley will join 17 othP.r activities Miss Bensley will atAs the pl'ogram is set up, the Wells hall i~ only 350.
1
Margery Gepner, editor; Dor- Kentucky college beauties lin tend a dinner with Governor· seniors will attend the speech
Ballroom. P .O.
othy Moore advel'tising man· l.'elebrating one of the Common- A. B. "Hnppy" Chandler, the fes- on the field of their first choice
s~holarshi·p·
~
C: ..
'
Other ft'aturl'~ exrtX"tt>cl to b&
ager; and BilJ Davis, sports c•di- 'wealth's olde!<t and most color- tival parnde, the Queen's break· at 1 p. m., on their second choice
tor. Prof. E. G. Schmidt is the ftll
pageants, the Mountain fast, and the coronation cere· at 2 p. m.
inrnrnorated into the 1-milcling
adviser. Photography fot' both l.oUl·el fP.stival which is held mony. H she wins the coveted
The day begin~ with re~istrn Include u po~tofficc and booksemesters was Bill Picken<~. Car- -'!lnnuolly in Pineville during the title. Sh\\nnon would be the sec· tion at 9:30 a. m. BetVI'een, 10 Rtore, o banquP.t 11nd ball room,
Elementary education major$ of scvPral mon~y-making activi- toonist in the spring was Newell ~attr.r p~rt of ·r.:ay.
ond Mufray State coed to win. fl, m. and 10:30 the hiJih schocrl roomR for rerrentions, me>etings,
who wish to apply !or the Fir!!l ties the education group has Dunlap; thi!i fall,
Ro·ernnrie'
English Major
Mary Ann Sti(•e (now Mrs, Law- ,-eniors tour the campu~. At alumni, ond p ossibly a room for
Annual $100 Association
for sponsored cluring the school )'ear Hall
MSC's "Laurel" candidate is a renee Webb)
was crowned 10:30 a. m. until noon there is tho :facultv.
Childhood Education scholarship and from contributions by <J!umfreshman Endish major {rom Mountain laurel QUN'n In 1954. a'n assembly in which enterThe Cl)lJellA plans t.o 1lut the
1
must submit aprlications to ACE nl.
..,rooo~ed huilrfing pn 15th ,;treet
Reed. A varsity cheerleader, she
Since 1931 Mountain Laurel tslnment is pre!'lented.
President Pat Kincannon
by
lrf charge of selecting ::I re·
lU
QUUCi
is presently pledging Alpha Sig- festival has been held in Pineville Lunch will be served the high between the Carr Health buildApril 6.
cipient , for the grant will bP
ma Alpha social sorority and at the foot of the Cumberland school ~eniors in the dew gym ing and Ordway hall. This will
Mi!ls Ruby Smith, ACE advis~r.
serving as president of her mountains to celebrate the bloom- at noor. This will be followed orohably r.ecessitate th e removal
The scholarship winner will be Dr. Robert Alsup of the educCIplcdge class. She is also a mem- ing laurel and the first recordPa by exhibitions and entertain- or S<>nter house and of.ber smnll
formally presented at the ACE tion der artment, Miss Lonyc
her
of the YWCA.
visit oi white explorers to th!s ment.
units in the Area Inter in the vear.
banquet at the Woman's club- s u1·ter, en' t 1c
'
teacher • Pat ""'
'L't"narea.
Sp..li:en
Th~ Student Union building,
_ 9. The aw'lrd cannon,
ACE
•
t
d
The
hazel-eyed,
black-haired
bouse on Mav
presen • an
Speakers
for
the
day
include
Wht>n
COnSti"IJC\Pd Wnl be the
heauty's
vital
$latistics
include
will be granted upon the ba ~ is members of the scholarship comP:rof. A. Carman, agriculture; fifth moior buildln~ !lince 1946
of achievement to the time of mittE'c.
'rhe date for the 1957 Spring 5-4 .in height. 120 pounds, and
Miss Clara Eagle. art; Dr. A. M. when Pr,.ctident Woods · came to
application and upon indication
carnival has been set for Frl- 36-23-36.
Wolfson.
biological
~ciPnce!l: Murr11v. The fl!"''t wa!l t ho Inof success in the future.
day r.ight, April 26, announces
Migs Beasley was chosen to
Prof. Vemon Anderson, busi· ciustrilll Arts build;nv: followed
sam Traughber, ~tudent ,council represent tht! college from a field
Three letters of recommendapresident.
nP!IS; Prof. T. B. Gregory, dra- hv th"' ScienC'f' buildin!!. the
of sixteen MSC coeds who were
matics.
New Gvm, ond then Woods hall.
tion must accompany the lf!ller
This year's carnival will be judged on the basis of poise,
of application. Only elementary
held in back of Wilson hall. ju~t personality, and bE'-auty. The seMiss Rubie Smllh, elementary
Two out of.town speech tout•- t>ducation: Dr. Guy Battle, Engeducation majors who Will be
outside the Stable (weother per- lection was held in the living
clasRified as juniors or .>eniors
mltting). in the Stable, and in room of the home economics de- neys are scheduled for Murra:~ lish and foreip:n languages: Mr.
next fall are eligible to apply.
the rooms on tha first floor of partmt>nt on Mor.day night, student~ betwe('n March 28 and Roy Stewar,t, health ard physi·
Rtlbl·norr. famous concert vio- w·'·
April 3 reports Prof. J . Albt>rt cal education: Miss R uby Simp·
Junt·ors must have been in
March 18.
linisl, will present two concerts
t..son.
Tracy, head of the spl'e('h de Son, home Pcnnomic~;; Dr: H. L.
residence for at least one SP. · in the Murray Slate College aud·
Traughber says that nil organ.oarln1en I
Oakley, industrial arts.
A nine membt>r faculty commester and seniors must hft ve itorium April 1 under the spon. izations should submit r lans for
Judges, Finalists
ThrPe Murray ~tate teams will
Prof. E. G. Schmidt, journnl- mittee ""'t up to studv thP parkbeen on campllS for at least two sor!lhlp of the Munny Rolarv booths, games. ond nnv othcor nr.Judges for the event were
t"lVI·t·ws on or b e rorr. A pn'I 9 . Caol. George E. Kimball of the mf'et Southern Illinois university i~m: Mis!'l Rezina Senter. library ing problem at Murrav State. met
st•mes t ers.
club.
·
ROTC department. Mr. Kenneth debat~rs at Carbondale on March science; Dr. Max Carman, math- Thurotdav aftr.rnoon at 4 p. m.
The funds for the scholarship
He stated lhnt orgnn"zntions
28. Thf> team!l will b~ C'Omposerl Pmatic<;: Dr. Price DoylP, mu<~ic; in the ofrire or tht> chairman,
,_
th
d
The
concert
nrtist
will
appe3r
h
ld
b
·
t
b
k
1
1 so Wells of w~ns Studio of Phowil 1 e ta ·en .uom
e prOC<'t' ~
~ ou
!':U ml
pans cary
in a matinee !or students and that rooms ar.d othei' places may tlls::raphy in Mayfield, and Mrs. of W11liam Crago. Edith Herndon, Mis::; Ruth Cole, nursin2: Dr. DP.nn J. Mntt Sparkman:
facultv members at 2 o. m. and b
.
d
Zelno Carter of Murray.
Charles Lvnn, Nnncv Paschall W. E. Blackburn physical sci·
The t'ommitfPe, namP.d bv Presan eve n ing concert at 8:15 p. m. e a.'ISigne .
•
Among the other finalic;t!f was Joe Darnell, Jamec Dublin, and ences: Dr. C. S. Lowrv. sodal idPnt RRioh Wood~. is composed
This year's carnival wHI fea·
The pro~ram offered bv Rub ·
Delores Crea<:ey , 'unior from Bill Lawrence.
~ciences; and Prof. J . A_. Tracy, of Dr. Prt"" P11nzera, Pt"of. E. B.
h
ture the selection of a carnival
J
Howln'l,· Mice: Clara .Ea~le. Xraininllff and his famed Stradivarius
Princeton, who vlas chocen as
·
speech.
,
violin will be one already prov- king and queen and a variety
From April 1 to 3 at Athcn ~.
il"l! Schon! Prirtdnal MP,. G. Me
The Murray State coUege band en pooular on the concert stag<;!. show. Each organ ization which Miss B~>ao;ley'c a1temate. Others Ga .. Jam,..5 Dublin and William
Ranev. Dr. Hugh Oaklev, Dr.
Pobert Al~''"· Prof.
William
w'1tt present 1"ts annual sprin" It " ' 1.11 feature such classical sponsors an event• booth• or oth • wereh Sara Ward and p Corinne
d
h Craoo
,.. will rr.pn•sent MSC in tbe
..
"
er
"'Ctl.vJ·t..,
may
submit
a
kin"
Hurc
juniors
ftom
a
uca
:
tourne.
y
.
Thi!'l
annual
eve'"\t
wi!l
concert th 1'g_ evening at 8 :15 in works a ''Warsaw Concerto" and
"
"'•
...
•
TiJlman. and Dr. Waldo SautP.r.
:.o
b all .Tu~y GoheP.n, freshman from attract compot\tion from thirteen
Th<> committ~ a«rePd unani·
the Recital hall of the Fine Arts "Polonai~e" by Fredrick Chopin or queen t b e vot eu on Y
Benton; and Kathy Korte, jun- southern r,l.ates.
but"lding.
.-both played for the first time who attend the carnival ,
mou5ly thnt th~> collP>eP. has an
·
d ona ted b y d own· ior from Metropoli!i, Ill.
...t
D oor pr1zes,
as violin solos.
•• urray T ra101·ng school w•·11
acutP nroblem hPcause thPre is
· hn l!iven
·
N o s t r!lilger t o b eau t y con t "S t s, a1so en t er th e h lJ!
" h !'Ch nil1 st>c t 10n
"
Murray Training school won no !lvstem ~>mplovl"d, and the
The b an d . composed o,, opprox •
•
,
to•vn merchnrt~ w1I1
to
imately 80 mE'mbers. will be unOn the lighter side, Rubinoff holders of lucky tickets at thA Sh:mnon represcntrd the Hen- of this latter tournf'y with Ralor. fi~t place honor" in the c' a~o; aroup aP.ref'ri to make rPI"ommen~
· har d wtll
·
J School
''C" division
the State
gn dation<> to the president fnllowin;r
der the direction of Prof. R1c
also pres!'nt numb ers bY carnival.
dcrson area Rural Elt>ctric. co- orIVE'r an.... 01·1ver an d Ch ares
Dramaoffpc:tivAl
that Hwas
Farrell. No admission will be- Cole Parter and George GershPast snriM carnivals havr> ren· ope>.rntive a!; a C'and;date for Byers as T . S. participnnt<;.
a ·complete llturly or facilities and
th
t
·
held at the University of Ken · need~.
charged for
e concer ·
vnn.
tured baseball and bnslfC'Iball queen of th~ Kt>ntudcy State
Among othM J'(>C'ent ~peech nc- turky in Lexinl!ton Mat·ch 19.
The program will include : "Oh ·
1'icl:<'fs for the Ruhinoff con · ~ames, o;idc shows, water dunlc· f~ir tn 19!15 • ~he was also "Miss tivities, nine MSC'ans judl!cd the
Reo resentin~ thP Training
"ron" "Fu~ato," "Unt'le WaH's rP.rt herC' are avAilable at the in?s, rood conce~o;ions. cakt' · HC'ndc:~on" rluring her sPnlor annu•1l K('ntucky Rrrdonal Hhtl,· school wf\re Sue SC'nrboroilf!h,
Waltz." "Victory at See.." " Ad· Bank of Munay, the PeoplE'S walks, and various other r•venl~. vear iit ne~rlerson County High sc·hOC11 110eerh rtlntP~! Rt Madi- daut:thter of Mr. and Ml':::. H. M.
agio," Concerto for Trombone Bank. the Chamber of Commerce The Home Eco.,on,;r.'l <'lub Is school.
sonville on Marrh 23. 'Phis mct•t Scarborous<h, anrt Gwynn Bin ·
and Band, "Autumn Leaves," and the College Book store. Pri- the only orr..anization thu!! rar to
BrPin'l. Tool
wa~ one of ninQ divisional tour lork, daultllter of Mr. :~nd Mrs.
"Abe Lincoln." "Rhumba" from ces are 7fi cents and $1.1i0 for the submit their: carnh·al olans 10
Dmin!! the four vears she t~t- nevs held in K~nt11c:k,.. it was Paul Rlalllt'l(, Thev 8 ,..t..rl a !;t'f'ne
McDonald'" Second Svmphony, matinee and $1.50 and $2.00.-for• the Student council. Th ey wlll tended Hendet·son Count:v Hi~h. secutive yenr to official~ in th'c! from Noel Coward's "BiiUte Spir· Tue•d•v. M•"""' 26. C'nll"'OJP. hnnd
and "Beguine for Band:'
the Pv~ning performance.
I sporsor a cake walk.
i h" was on the cheerleading i contest.
it."
ronrert in R~cital hall at S:lS
Llllian Lowry. dirt>ctor ot dl'n·
n m.
matirs "' the Mu,.rav Trnin i n ~t Fri~ ...,, ~· .. ~h ?.9. PnJW,.al rallv
o:chool. directPd the student~·
l\!1rl ~n uare danrn in Stab'e al
production at U . K.
7 p . m.
TwPntv !'ehoolc; wPrP invit~:d
to narticipate in the ~tatt- fPstival Friday, Ma,.eh 29, First District
David J . Go\\rans, Neale B. Maman, Sedalia High, and SymHome
EC'nnomics
Teachers
Among the hioh crhools r ar- after the re~ional f~"lliv3l heli
5on, Reman Prydatkevytch. Law
;onia High.
;cipatinrt ln the feostival are; hPrt> at Murrav Stntt>. ~~'lf'h
Sprir.~ me!'tin~. hom" f'conom• cnce R ickert, Russell TPrhune "'al'arrl Memorial. Berton. Ceo- c;chool preSI'nted · a on~ art olav
ics department. 3 to !) p.m .
Speech events on Saturday inand John C. Wirter. All arr raJ. Critt,ndf'n Counh·, Crofton, or an exerpt from a lar!ler play. Saturday, Ma..ch 30. Military
-:luded oral declomatior, discusmembers of the Murray Statr ~ull!h P m, Fulton. Hirkrnnn, HooI
ba'l in Ol:J gym.
lion, interpretative reading. poeTlusic faculty.
inqvllle, Lacy, Lone Oak, and
ThP P:~du,..~h Tilahma, Hi<Yh ' ry read :n~,
extPmooranPouc:
" M "' DA. Y DA 'IT. FOR BOYS I Mord n . Aoril 1. Fuse cnlnts
Th~? annual West
Kc>ntucl<•·
'""'rion.
~choe>l clebat~> team -on a lifi~>d for
oenklntr, and rnc1io and publir 1egional Music te~tival wi'l
Studf'.,tc PAl'ticlnatinr in t"
WILL BE _ AROUnn AP'RIL
0111 . c::t ..1 mt nnarfet recital in
Ot'wr
~,,,,
t;Ch.,.,l,.
are:
Milthe state tnurnamPnt by win- .peaking. Judging in
Utes· lpen hPre Thur~day
mornin ... ,v ..nt will be ratro on perform
Pren•natlo, of w ...u, hall for
Fi~ .. Art~ at 8:15 p. m.
1
r.ing the debate portion of thP vPnt' wac; b:tsed qn surerior. •nd last throu!lh ~attmia:v :.lfler- nnce in their fields of music<!' urn. 'Mnyft~> d . Murrtlv North t; .. TY'OV;ng in of th<> boy' frn"l l
,
.
.
Tar<>~nll.
Pnfi.,cah Tilghmf:!'l, Ordway · is proeressinq and ''M" Tu~tdav, ADrll 2. Elechon~ m
"'~nl"ual
regional D,batP-SOe<'rh ~xc~IIent, good, and fair ratings
'100n. accordlne to M 0. J.Vrnth- :ryeriali:-ation. Ratings wi'l be·
0
'1eirl'anrl. S dalia. Sinkln~t Fork. day is expected to be around
fe!ltl\•al at 't"I-JE> Murrr:~v Traininl'
L' brarv . ba~em~nt.. Rub·noff
Tn the pul:l llc ~o ..ak 1nf' divi~io!' ,'1", puhlir rel:ltion!! djrf:c:tor.
''1.11 superior; ''2,"'
excellent·
~Ol!th Christian, ~outh Marsha1l, April 1.
-.,..h"ol March 22 and "~:l '
announce::; President cont'ert m . Auchtorsum at 2
'lnd the A 'e.xandf'r Hamiltor
'3,"
good,
and
"4.''
f!lir.
The total of 28 schools srher'l·
·nd Trigg County.
The ninP. srhoolo; wh;ch pnr- ~peakinfC £>vent !ltud·•nt.'l Wf'r'E'
Ralph Woods.
o, m. and ti:l 5 p. m.
numbers
Solo or ensemble
St. Mary's academy,
Kevil
t!dnated in thP deh1ting W('r~ ral,d from one to the number 11led to participate tops the 195G
In addition to .cleanup work, Thur~da.,.
Fl'iday.
Saturday,
which receive superior ratings Grade school, Brabelton Junior college maintenance forces are
Ballard M~mor;al HilZh, CnH- "ntered. Howcvt'T only the num- 'ist by three.
April 4, 5, 8. Craft sale.
Adjudicators for the three-day will be eligible to enter th~ High, Columbus Grade, ar.d busy making minor repairs , and Fridtoy, April 5. High School dav.
well County High, Club Hlgh. ber · one person in each of these
festival will be J osiah Darnall, Ktntur.ky State festival, sched- Murray Training school students doing needed p ainting, the presi~ TuHday, Aprll 9. Next i$sue of
Hopkinsville High, Marion High,
(ContlDuecl on Page 6)
Robert Ban·, Ric.hara Farrell, uled for late Apr il.
Murray Training, P aducah Tilghwill also attend .
~
dent said.
·
COUegi Hew•.

Lee Potter Smitlt, Designer
Of Woods Hall, To Plan SUB

Student Directed Plays
To Be Given in ·April

High Scltool
Career Day
To Be AJlt·il 5

shannon Beas ley
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Mt L aure l· cand{eda't e
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pp cation ea< tne p1·1
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Spring Carnival

Set Next M,o uth

Murray Will Attend
Forensic Tourneys
:At SIU, Athens. Ga.

Famous Violinist
Rubt"noff To Give
Concert April 1

Parking Committee
Set l Jp, Has Meeting

Band To Pr esent
Concert Tonig t

Drama Honors Won
By Training School

°

1

I

Colle~~

Calendar

Regional Festivals: One Is Over~ One }-et .To Conte
Tilghman Takes

1\lusical Eve.nts

Debate Meeting

Are March 28-30
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Rightly or WrongIy~ Students Expect Continuing Socia_} Program from Student Council
LogicaJJy, or illogically, the independents of
the student body and the editors of thls paper
feel that th~ student government's major function is to provide a good social program.
This means that everyone concerned expect&
a continuing program, a program which provides at least one activity a week whether it
be a film series or nothing more than a jam
session. It is not enough to oversee a motheaten bunch of hazing rules called freshman
week eacly in the year or to furnish at a financial loss to the student body treasury a big
name band once or twice a year.
What does it take to provide what the majority of the student body wants? First, it
takes TIME, and secondly, it takes IDEAS. A
Student · council member should be expected
to spend an hour or two EACH DAY working
on it, not an hour or two each week or each
month. If there is any lack of ideas, the student body can be solicited.
The catnpus needs things to draw the student
body TOGETHER. For quite some time now
everything has been conducted on a small
group basis, with the group a little island unto
itself. There is never going to be any spirit

we loqsely call "school spirit" unless we start
doing things as a school.
Of course, it might prove difficult at first.
It practically takes regimentation to make
activities successful in this day and age of great
freedom, but at leaSt let's ,make the effort before we accept as fact the idea that students

•

By Lila Beth Empson

Next week you, like many other MSC "idiots,"
will go to the polls to mark your ballot and cast
your vote for candidates to the otl'ices in Student
council.
Do you resent being called an "idiot?" There ls
no reason !or you to be offended. You see, I'm not
using it in tbe commonly used concept.. Coming
from the Greek word idoles. idiot actually means a
person that doesn't hold an office. So you can 5ee
that MW"ray State has a large number of idiots on
cam~ us.
The word :'vot8" comes from the Latin volum.
The exact meaning has been ~arried over into the
Engllsb language to mean "a vow or wish." Therefore, the person tor whom you vote is the person
that you wish would be elected to office.
The "ballot" as we think of it today means a
sheet of paper on which we mark a choice of candidates and drop in a box. Originally it meant "a
llttle hall," which is derived from the. Italian bat lola.

The little balls were either black or white and
made of stone, mela1, or shell. H a candidate was
favored, a white bill wa.a dropped into a contalner:
if he was not, a black ball was dropped in. That
is why the undesirable are stlll "blackballed" in
our clubs.
The word ''candidate" comes from the Latin word,
candidatus. Originally it meact "a person dressed
in white." Because Roman politicians dressed in immaculately white togas to make the best impression, the word has come to mean a seeker after
office.
In Middle English, the word "poll" was spelled
poUe, Quite different from our preSio!ot day mean·
ing, polle meant "head" or "lop of head." This
was natural enough, because when countinr the
people that were voting, the head was the i=art o!
the body that could be seen while looking over
the crowds.
And so, idiots, that's the lowdown on the origina~
tion of a few political terms. Think about these
words when you go to the polls to vote for your
favorite "tatld.idStes for the Student council next
week.

TO !<NOW T!IAT

MOOT Of~
CAN'T VII!<
• ·lllST{l- ~ r

Biology Lab Offers New Definition of
Have you 'ever tried to trap a paramecium?
Have you ever examined the innermost parts of
an earthworm? If you haven't, you've missed a
vital part Of college life. Why you've missed hilogy
lab, you've missed botany field trips, you
haven't livedl
When you first stad out in biology (101) you
enjoy an early morning trek to the Science building, five after eight, and sit on the back row behind eighty other students· and listen through the
P. A. system to a professor you can barely see.
In your nores, and .those of your neighbors, you
come across such statements as "there is no such:
thing as livinr rock," ''science and art are different." and "this is boring."
In "Scope"
But t.h e fun comes in the afternoons, or sonre·
limes in the latter tfLrt of the morning when you
visit the LAB. First each student is set up with
a ·mic1·oscope and is told to look at a piece of lens
paper and examine the fibers. (Thal way we acquaint ourselves with the workings of the 'scope.)
Later, when you have become more experienced,
you get to look at colored slides (under the 'scope),
make mud ball, handle worms, and cut up vegetables. No this' is not a home ec coul".re, it's bi·
ology lub.
And you get in$tructions in art too! Each study
js incorporated into a drawing. U you can't find
anytbinj( In your specimen to draw, then you. must
visi~ your ne.ia:hbor and try to make out his. And
since there's 1uoh a ihing as high and low power.'
on the!l'e machines, and you have to be carefut to
use the right one, or your dnwings don't look like
anyone else's.
No Right Angles
Oh, yes-there's no such thing as a cell with
right angular comers. At least that's what they
told me, but 1 saw 'em that Way. And your groups
of c~ aren't -11upposed to look like s'hingles on a
ll'oof, but that's the way mine seemed.
And then there is the day when you try to catch
t':le paramecium in some lens tiber, so you can
draw him. Mbst of us juSt see 'em swim by once
or twice but we don't keep ·~m still for long.
Then com~ the tests. There are two kind.;. One
is the lecture test and the other is the LAB test.
There are sevel'al of the former, but usually one
of the latter. Reasons for this bcing. that the
human nerves can be pushed only to certain point.

At Least Candidates Get Excited
In Week of Electioneering at MSC
ministration. Could I help lt i! I never recogruzed
So-And·So wiho supported my opponent in the el-ection!
It would be a "coincidence,"
Oh
I
almost forgot. I'd work hard . . . .at least until I
got my jacket.
Then there's major campaign issues. ll would
pr(lbably take me a few minutes lo decide what to
cundooe or advocate, but I know I'd think of some·
thing. .. '
A Major Inu•l
. . . . . knew I'd think of something. Right oU, I'd
'include "Campusologyu as a major. This would go
over big, since its already the most popular course
in the non-credit curriculum.
Without a doubt, this would be the main plank ln
my platform. ''Progress With Social Projects" would
be my cry!
"It elected" 1 wonld promise to see tbat Lola and
Willena were put an the faculty payroll for conducting bridge classes in Woods hall, that Lake
would be ol!ered as an extension course in the
Spring, and that Librarians would be banned from
the "social hour .. in the Library trom 7 to 9 on week
nights.
Splinters irl my platform plank would revolve
around giving three hour credits for ping-pong,
checkers, and chess games, as well as for attending
sorority and fraternity meetings. Dating would be~
come a four hour lab for unmarried student.a, and all
test question• would be based on movies, dances
skating parties, ballgames, and Kangaroo Kourt.
l'm just cocky enough to feel that my prop-am is
as sound as anyone else'&. With this in mind, I
almo_s t wish 1 could stay he1·e and run. However,
Freddie at~d I will both appreciate any write-ina.
(Hint! P..l:ltl)
-m.g,

Two Right Answer&

In the lecture tests, you :find some interesting
reading. There are statements and questions that
you will swear hlive never been presented to you
before in the way of texts, notes andjor listening.
And !.hen there's the kind with foUr multiple
choices in which there is supposed to be a correct
choice. There are at least two that· cannot be diltinguished.
On the lab tests you have the pleasure of peering into many microscopes set up with slides and
"live" material, and writing on your paper, whut
'tis, where it'll found, and whut its function is.
Girls in Minol'it}'
If you get as much knowledge as possible and

'Living~ .

decide to take another course, you can get en interesting one (Ike botany or zoo. I'd advise everyone to take I;Kltany. Althoug'h I nearly Dunked, I
learned many things. If you're a boy, you just
join up. lf you're a girl, wait until you can get a
class where you will be the only &irl in two sec~
tions. That way its more fun.
The lectures are very interesting, but they're
given in a foreign language. The labs are tremendous. Not only do you have to dissect· things
you can't even see, but you have to draw ·them as.
welL
On field trips, you Climb fences, fall in the mud,
get chased by individuals with red-headed Irogs,
and laugh when the prof stoops to pick up a plant
and get$ his tie caught in the brambles.
-d.m.

Tillman Demonstrates Effects of Hypnotism,
Explains the Benefits, Cautions on Dangers
BT Cu olyn Holm• •
"Close yOur eye& and jmagine that U1ere is a
string around ;your forehead. I have the other end
of the string in my hand and 1 am pulling on it.
"rm pulling . . . pulling and you are leaning
forward, being pulled toward me. As I pull Qn
the string around yottt'- bead, you Keep going forward • . . forward."
These words were spoken by Prof. B. J . Tillman
of MSC's social science department at a recent
demonstration of hyp!Xltism. To the surprise and
astonishmertt of everyone being subjected to the
hypnotic power of Tillman, they were actually be·
ing pulled forward, just as it a string were tied
around their foreheads.
Professor Tillman, who has been interested in
hypnosis for many years, has had the opportunity
to team hy-rnosis under highly reputable conditioru.. He has studied. all the literature available on
he subjett and has practiced the art under the
strictest supervision.
Frustrallon
''The most important thing a person should re·.
membt<r, Pl'ofeSllor Tillman cautions, "is that, although hypnosis is easily learned and it properly
apPlied It will have no ill effects, a person should
know lhe quali!icallons of the hypnotist or it couia
be injurioua. There is danger that frustration and
the fet'ling ot depression may be felt after coming
out of the spell."
An accomplish.ed hypnotist takes precautions
against these dangers by setting time limits and
erasing the suggestions be!o.re snapping tbe subject
out of the hypnotic spell.
a:'illman Is constanUy giving d-emonstrations and
lectures in an e!Iort ~o de~troy th.! side-show illu-

for election as treasurer ,or some other job requiring some training, find out if be or she hat
any experience or education along those lines.
What happens if candidates are elected and
do nothing next year? You the members of
the student body withoq.t aft'iliations will be
the main losers. Those wiih affiliations have ~
things to do. Also there is another loss in that
the qrganization whose officeholder does noth~
ing fails to get another officeholder in the- fol·
lowing election, but that is a minOr loss.
With half of the student body failing to vote
as it did last year, there is an obvious conchf.o.
sion, namely that the majority feel that it
makes little difference who is in ... nothing
will happen anyway.
Is that the way we want Murray State to be?
If it is, you might as well stay away from the
polls on election day.

Othm· Papm·s Offer
Definitions and Advice-

on •..

From A to MSC

This is c.tectlon week, and if history repeals ibelf,
the only stud~nt3 who'll be raising a rumpus wilL be
the candidutes. They'll be pla10tering the campus
with posters, pJ"omises, and plaUorlllli.
Now I reel that an editor should take an active
interest in the political progreu. And since I won' t
be here next year, l .can safely pad this column wltb
radical re!O!'ffi movements, mud-sling my would-be
opponents, use propaganda, or tell out-and-out Ues.
To 1'un for an of!ice, first of all I'd bave to be popular, wei1 known and a 5ocial butterfly. (1 didn't
say I w ~s: I was just generalizing). Then, after I'd
prayed, checked, and made sure that my overall
scholastic standing was above a ''high" l., I'd have
to get ten of my comrades to put their "John Hancocks" on the petition, hand it to someone to iive to
someone on the SC, and enlist a campaign manager.
This latler could b<!· anyone, but I guess I'd con•
form to tradition and choose a poor soul who'd
write all my speeches, paint all my signs (and put
them up), introduce me to tb e 1,900 JJtudents I don't
know "intimately," and .solicit voters through any
dubious or unethical means he can get by with.
Rttel'uit Suppoden
Ncxl l'd Gelaome fraternal C:11·gs to suppol't me. It's
illways an asset to have Tti-Beta, Pi Omega Pi,
Lambda Iota Tau, or the WAA in back of a candidate.
After all this mess W'!s il'litiated, my political in·
£ight would prompt 1m'! to adopt a platform. Of
eourse, 1 realize that publicizinc my program with
gigantic signs, decorated carrs, and painted ,sidewalks.
would capture more votes, but I think I'd lltreas fe;.
sues too. Why be a conformist:!
My platform would be based on honel!t;y, and "lf
elected" tavorit.iim wouldn't have. L'lY part in my ad·

do the things you want him to do, look for one
that does.
Do not be taken in by the largest ~gn on
the campus nor the immaterial claim to !arne
that the individual will be back on the campu~
next fall. Look for qualifications, and if you
see any, vote. Where an individual is looking

iT'S 0.1~
EI(C(JRN,)Ii(f
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Technically, Most All
Can Be Called Idiots

want things but don't want to engage in them
flh1;m th,ey get them.
Naturally all this leads up to the present
campaign. The candidates have filed and this
is the week !or them to influence you. If a
candidate does not unequivocally state in his
platform that he has TIME and that be will

sions that are often associated with the art of
hypnotism. In these programs, he stresses that a
hypnoti'at i& not a practitioner of "black magic" and
that there is nothing "mysterious" about hypno~
tism.
NGJ. Asleep
•·Everyone can be hypnotised," Tillman stat.l!s,
''but the subject must have above average intel·
ligence in order to be placed completely under the
spell."
Cooperation on the {Sort of t~ subject is the main
thing. The hypnotist does not actually do the
hypnotizing.
The subject is really hypnotising
hintself. He is in a state where his conscious mind.
ill distracted and his subconscious takes over. He
is neither asleep nor unconscious.
If a person does not want to be hypnotised he
can avoid lt by thinking of something else, sucll
as by working simple arithmetic problema: in his
head. But once under the hypnotic spell, the sub·
ject wiU comply wilh any sugt~tion if the hypnotist sel-s · up the prQper setting.
.Ancient Art
Hypnotism, an art which has been performed for
hundreds of years, Is rapidly becoming a VerY valuable par1 of our contemporary world in that it.
ca.n be used for medical purposes such as .dentL>try,
childbirth, and operatiom;.
Since 1953 Tillman has been adding to the ad·
vantages o! using hypnotism by adopting the prut.hypnotic suggestions to the educational field. This
post·hypnotic suggestion is used to try to make
students develop better study habits.
At the present tiiiie, "B. J." Is still combinin&
''hypnosis and "Students to eq~.:~al 'study'/' as his
main research problem in. the field ol hypnosis.

We found this in the P innacle and thought we'd
P8Sll it on,
It seems that an ROTC student had forgotten""""
bring a pencil and paper to his exam. To the· ,
gl!ant's Inquiry as to what he would think of a sol- •
dier who went Into battle without a gun, the RO
student replied, "I'd thin~ he was an officer."

•

•

•

In an attempt to start a new fad, a group ot fra~
nity brothers at the University of Richmond decided
to have their heads sha1J'E'd in order to imitate Yut
Bryner, who is reported to be the sexiest bald~
beaded man in show business. One boy said of his
own head, ~H's pretty chilly."

•

"A college," according

•

•

to the University of ruch-

mond, "is a tounta.in of knowledge where all go to
drink."
'('his gem from The Miasoud MlDer was too good
to miss.
,.
The Anny psychiatrist wanted to be sure that
the newly enlisted rookie was perfectly normal
Suspiciously he said: ''What do you do for your
social life?"
"Oh,.. the man blwohed.. "I just sit around, mostly."
"'Hmmm-never go out with a girl?"
"Nope."
"Don't you even want to?"
The man was unea,sy. "
. Well, yes, sort of."
"Then why don-'t you?"
~
"My wife won't let me."

•

•

•

T be Iron Blade of Ferrum Junior "College' tives
u& advice on how to get through college without
even trying In ten easy lessons.
1. Bring the professor newl!paJ:!!.r cUppinp deal~
ing with his ~ubject: If y.ou can't. fi~d clippings ,..
dealing with h1s subJeCt, brmg ln clippmgs at ran-dom. He thinks everything deabi With his subject.
2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly, U you look at
your watch, don't stare at it unbeHevably and shake
iL

J. Nod !requenfly and murmur, "How true." To
you, this seems exaggerated. To him, it's quite
objective.
4. Sit in front, neax him. (Applies only if you .._
intend to stay &Wilke.)
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can ten. if he looks
up from his notes and smiles expectantly, he has
told a joke.
6. Ask for outside reading. You don't have to /
read it. Just ask for it.
7. If you mu.&t sleep, arr1:1.nae to be called at tho
end o! the hour. It creates an unfavorable impression if the rest of the class has left and you
sit there alone, dozing.
a. Be sure the book you read during the lecture
looks like a book from the course. 11 you do math
in psychology class and psychology in math class,
match the books for size and colo~.
9. Ask questions you think he can answer. Constant!¥ avoid announcin& that you have found t.J;t"'
answer to a question be couldn't answer, and 1D
yaur brother's second reader at th~t.
10. Call attention to his writing.. Produce an .~
quisite present experience connected with you,
you know he's writlen a book 'Or article. &.Ilk hl
class if he wrote it. .
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Tri-Sigma Installs 22 I
Pledges, Alpha Sig 20
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Library Has Exhibit
Children's Art
D
Interpreting rama

MTS Senior Listed
Among Top Spelle'rS

..
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Literary Fraternity
To Show Four Films

s•

Engineering Career
Talk Given SAACS

•

FORMER STUDENT HOLDS
BAPTIST SERVICES HERE
Mr. J. Chester Durham, state
secretary of student work for
tfle General Association Ot
tlsts In Kentucky, will ~~,,d,•ot
services at the Baptist Student
eenter through March 29.
Durham, a former
Murray
State student, has worked with
the Association for the past
twelve years. Music for the
services is being led by Phil
Land of Eastern State college.
The aerviC1!s •begin at 6;45 each
evenlng.
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degree at the University of
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MSC
Th~ Sleylers have three chitdren Jeanne age 11 . Allen
age 9; and Margaret, ~ge 6.' '
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a Mart'ne Off"Icer
om n
Visits C ampus, Talks
. J
1 1~0~~~~
he;~P!~i~heM~~ne 'w!~
cer selection program in Kentuoky and W"""t Virginia, visited
••
the MSC camp""
..., Macch 21 -22 ·
Captain Halvot'Sen is the only
woman Marine officer station·
ed in Kentucky. The purpose of
he:r visit here was to tell of a
woman officer's Ufe in the Mo.tine Corps. She also explained
how commissions can he earned

8

Suzanne

T F t

Seel E xhibit
p · t"

oThe~ esen1or
a ure a1n tngs
art exhibit of Su-

zanne Seel, senior art major
from Benton is "being shown· !lt
Mary Ed Mecoy art gallery
and hall -om M'"ch 24 to Ap••'l
u
•
3·
In her exhibit Miss See! will
:feature several painting~. watercol~rs, silkscreens, and some ceram 1cs and sculpture.
Alter. she .is gr~duated from
MSC this spnng, MiSS Seel plans
to teach ~rt. She is a member. of
Kappa PI national art fratermty.
FORMER STUDENT BECOMES
GOODRICH TECHNICAL MAN
Murray State graduate Charles J. Scates has recently been
promoted to ~cl;lllicS.l ":Jan at the
~· F. Goodr~ch Chem1cal plant
m Calvert C1ty.
Scates, who graduated in 1953,
joined Goodrich that same year
as a production control chemist
for the company's vmyl chloride plant laboratory, Later h~
held positions as special catalyst
analyst, shift che~t for pr_oduct work, and spec1al analytJcal
.assignment worker.
HQME MANAGEMENT GIRLS

HAVE SPAGHETTI SUPPER
Six girls who are now living
in the Home ManagemE'nt house
entertained five guests with a
spaghetti su~per on March 15, according to Miss Frances Brown,
supervisor.
Serving the guests we~e hostesses Joy Shaw and Jul1a Cole.
O~ers were: M~l':a Gatt~ll.
Lo1s McClure, VoJ&I Meredil~.
and Donna Wells.
Guests included Gen.e Clark,
Harold Prow, Don Dorns, James
Lawrence, and Robert Burnley.

You smoke refreshed

Dr. Samuel C. Hite addressed
a meeting of the MSC Student
Arfiliates of the American Chem~
ical society on the subje;ct of
"Chell)ical Engineering As A Career" here on March 20.
Hite also held individual con!
.ferences with students who are
considering vocations in this
field on the following momipg.
He Is the head ot the newly formed chemjcal engineering !fepart ·
ment at the University of Kentucky.
Following Dr. Hite's lecture,
the SAACS viewed the second
in a series ot Bell Telephone television programs pertaining to
the sciences. This particuJar program, enfitl~ "Mr. Hemo. The
Magnificent," dealt with hemeglobulin and its action in the
bloodstream.
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International Spelling contest Marilyn Mahan, and representing ''Many Moons," bas rt!centl:)'
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mote good literature will be preManagement association.
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''The UnitP.;d States in the
World Todav" wru~ the topic of

Brazzell, Clinton; Don
Phi Mu H as D ance I[~~~~;;.Drakesboro;
and Frances

"Sell Your Industrial Arts
Program" is the topic o[ a pancl discussion to be featureli. at the
regular monthly mef'tmg o 1
Epsilon PI Tau, honorary indus·
trial arts fraternity, at the Woman's Clubhouse March 28.
P a l J ones w Ill so•vo
• · as cha•'••·
man of the discussion.
members of the
subjects include
"What Do We Have
dustrial Arts" apd Dr.
ley, • Selling Your Program
the Administration." Also on the
pe.nel are Kerney Bailey, "Selllng Your Program to the Students" and Mr. Paul Lynn, "Sedlng Your Program to the Com·
munity." Following the diseuss·
ion there will be a short question and answer session.
• •
•
•
•
1
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ness education fraternity
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Members B.i;J.d friend~ 0~ the
Gamma Delta chaRter o1 Phi Mu
music fi-aterni"'-·
.,...onsored a
•:1
Alpha natio~l professional men's
dance at the University of LQUisville, on March 15.
The dance, Which wa'! held in
Columbia gymnasium, was plan~
ned as a parl'of pilblic relatiOm
to he.lp the Zeta Kappa chapter
of the fratemi~y ~me .stronger. After Gamma DeU:n's expen~
ses were paid, the proceed,!! went
to Zeta ~appa.
•
•
•

g..

a speech delivered by Dr. S. li':.
Gernrd Priestley, noted hlatorinn. author, and lecturer, in the
M•;n auditorium March 12.
Having just returned from the
Mid-Easf where he observed
firsthand the recent developmern,
in E~tvpt, Jordan, and Israel. Dr.
P·jesUevparticularUy oo-•
........t..~d on the ' role of the United
St~te:; \ h ere.
Dr. Prie~tley ho!Q-s sir deJrtet
in history, political science, eee~
nomics £lt!d philosophy. He h.u
tought histo.....
·~ at New York unlverslty and has lectu~ at some
•oo co1leges Qoth in tbls counti'J"
and abroad.
A world traveler, Dr. Priestley
has traveled in 60 countries on
fiv£> continents, recently completing a six month trip around
the '?J'Orld on which he mel international politlcal leaders, U. N.
ofilclals and educators.

·

MISS SIMPSON A TTENDI
TEACHER TRAJNI"G MEET
Richard Wall, senior from Par·
Miss Ruby Simpson, head of
is, Tenn., was installed as a mem- MSC home ecqnomics department.
of the Gamma Delta chapter attended the Kentucky State
Phi Mu Alpha Sinlonla
March 13, according to Pres- Teachel"!!' Tralnin~ meetina: In
LexJngton, March 18.
Dave Roberts.
The meeting, held on the Unspecial ceremony was held lven;ity
of Kentul:!ky campus, feaPhi Mu Alpha clubroom tured primarily
(:Urricuh.jm fa·
th b
t 1 t' Fi
•·t vislpns. Approximatel:y
60 teaeb·
1
e asemen o .e ne .l'U' s
building.
ers aJ;tended thf! two-day ses!lioi'J.
. . . . ., .. . . . . . . ., .. . . . . . . . . . . .

Phi Mu Installs
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Ha 11. , D'Ie n er DCSig
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~any Moons' Posters

Junior art students Lvdia
from Albemarle, N:. c. 'and
Diener of Murray designed
posto• and handb•'l'- fo•
• Moons" children's
""
•
"Many
advertisements said Miss
Eagle.
'
Their designs were
from
submHted by
15 Eagle's advanced
ot Miss
sign class
Miss Hall's posters
printed by silk screen
made by a photo proc~ss.
posters and handbills wer~
Kentucky to advertize the play
which was held Marcr 13 14 and
'

16'

Wlckliffo.
Also installed were:: ·Harold
Loath, Fa•m>'ngton·,
Elo;se Mann,
•
· Tenn.: Martha Stinson, of
. Jane Shell, Murray; and
Trousdale. Lynn G·ove.
'
•
•
•
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Priestley DiscW!sea
•u. s. in world Today'
Before me Group
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You Have An

Invitation From

The

.
To Attend Our Worahlp, Bibl8 Study and Devotional ~erlod
On Siinday's the Bible StUdy llegins at 9:30 A.J(I.
the Worship begins ot 10:30 A.M. an4
also in the' evenings at 7:00 P.M.
On Monday's the DeVo:tion for ColleJe Studeljlla is
held :tt 12:30 P .M.
On Wednesday's the Bible Study beglm at 7:00P.M.
The building 1a complet.ly ah eonclltloaed fot yOUl' comlad.

VISITORS WELCOME

Bi}lle

To All SERVICIS

In

Bible

'

LEONARD BARTON P.[..AOUE
HUNG BY PHI MU ALPHA
A plaque in honor '"of Leonard
Barton, who died August 20,
1958, was hung recently in the
Phi Mu Alpha club room by '.hi~
fraternity brothers.
Barton, a Murray State gradu~
ate of 1951, had played with sev·
eral name bands before his death.
These bands included Ralph
Marterie, Glenn Miller, Tex
Beneke, and Ray McKinley.

WILEY· TRAILER SALES
'

Two BlocJ<s Wet~!' of City Limits

On Highway 60
PaaU:cah,
Ky.
> _,
'

MSC GRADUATE RECEIVES
NAVY ENSIGN COMMISSION
PHONE 3-1271 (Paducah)
'
MUITay graduate Gordon
~oberts was recently c~::;~:::J
s!oned to E~sJgn UJ?C~ . <
tion ot.pre-flight tram~g at '\ic: l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
fley Field Naval Aux1llary .r
station near Pen.sacol~~o, Fla.

•

Anew idea in sinoking... all-new Salem

••
•

I

colors the classics
in inspired cotton

t

$3.95
Tl,e summer fa vorite ~ MCk with o d~~n~Ure

Weddings· Parties. Out Specialty

Huie's Flower Shop
South 15th Street

'"

Call 471

One Block Ofl Campus

1-r
\

I
'

"Epb" and Carrie P. Huie

''

• 'm enthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Take a puff-it's Springtime! Light up a filUr-tip S.u.E:M and find a smoke
that refreshes your lute the way Springtime does you. It's a new icka in smoking-menthol-fresh comfort ••. rich tobacco taste ... pure, white modem filter !
They're all in SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask. for SALEM-you'lllove 'em!

'

J

NEW AND USED TRAILERS

Salem refreshes your taste

ol1d flattering malce-belleve collar. A prk•lea
poneuion in grand-mannered Kotya, the price&..
cottQI'\. An vnbelie.,able array of li1tin.g cokws
in sites

7 to 15.

THE STYLE SHOP

•

mtDA.YII
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Eyeing the Breds

Netmen Lack Outdoor
Drill, To Meet Florida

Well spring is here, and with it come the spring sports-tennis, baseball, and track. These sports are listed as the
"minor" sports on our campus. Why? No one seems to
know.
•
I

MSC's tennis team, with the
Florida trip onl~
three days away, is waging a
tough battle with the weather
man in their efforts to reach top
playing condition.
Coach Rex Alexander's ~opefuls have only she days
oUtside practice under their belts
as thl}y prepare to meet Flo.rida
oppositio.n that plays tennis the
year around.
The squad departs Friday
!or
the "Sunshine
State," taking on the Midshipmen ot Pensacola Naval base Of\o
Saturday afternoon.
After a day of rest on SundiY,
the Thorobreds face a real endurance test the next four days,
as they encounter University of
all~important

The tennis team has been OVC, champion for the past two
years, and the baseball squad missed the playoffs by only
one game last year and was beaten in the final playoff game
two years ago.

ol

The tracksters have continua'lly improved in the past 'few
years, losing only one dual meet last year. That loss was to
Vanderbilt, a S9utheastern Conference power.
Judgirig from these facts, it looks like the only thing
'minor" about these sports is the students! interest.
Most of the MSC student body doesn't know when a baseball game, tennis match, or a track meet took place and
cares less.

1

MORE "ABOUT

Speech

Moo,

Continued F:rom Pap

two evenls was considezj
the winner.
Floricla
(Gainesville), Rollins
Schools entering stUdeJJ
Coilege (Winter Park}, Florida the speech events were: B
State (Tallahassee), and :F;'lor- Memorial, Benton High,
ence State (Florence, Ala.) in well CQunty High. Central
that order. The MSC'ans will (Clinton)., Crittenden Q
return to the campus on April 5. High, Cuba, Hopkinsville
Le.cy High, Lone Oak. Rig¥

c:!~lie~:n1~~~ j~~~:Y :U~~

ray's one-two tunch, Captain
John Powless and Johnny King,
along with Monroe Sloan and
Brooks Dunoy. The fifth position
is stlll being fought tor by

Hi

rion High, and, ,l\![urray

Othel;'s who took part in
festival

events

Training, New

Concord

Paducah Tilghman High, S
High, South
Chri.S"tian
Dane Ma?dox and Larry Hen- Symsonia High and Trigg
son.
M.S. ty High.

'

In case anyone is interested, the baseball diamond is located just below the Science building, the field where lhe
football team practices in the winter. 'l1be track meets are
held in the football stadium and the tennis team will ho'ld
some of their matches on the courts between Wells hall and
the Training school. The rest of them will be played on the
city courts.

•

•

•

~

1.1

were:

What can be done to improve on this situation? Maybe a
door prize or maybe the students should be required to present their student activity cards as they are in the basketbaU
and football games. If the cards were required, the students
might think that if they didn 't attend these events they
would be missing sdmething they'd paid for.

I realize those of you who read thi's column probab~y alreadY support these sports. The problem is how to get to
lhe other 1,948 students.

J

' DAWN'S SURLY LIGHT*
Euly to bed ancl early to rie&
Makee a man healthy, Wftlltlzy and wise.
The truth of IIJUcb nonsense by me .is contested;
I'd rather be u.oea4ly, Wolvenl • •. and restaJ,

On an indoor practice court • .-onn Por.es:s,
t heir tennis invasion of Florida lh.is week.

Frost Describes UN
Visit At IRC Meet

Parsons Will Lead

MORAL I In any light, thinga start looking up
when you light up the BIG, BIG pleuure

of Chester.fietd King! Majestic Jenath
-plus the smoothest natuzal
tobacco filter and the amootbelllt
tasting smoke today-becauee
it's packed more stnootbly
by ACCU·RAY. Try 'em!

•

00-11'00

dream wear

'

Grand Operting
•

Of The New Remodeled
And

•

'

.
'

Enlarged Store

•

•

•

REAL BARGliNS
In Every Department
# 711 ~

Jelly Be a n Sle(!fpcodt with ruffed bib, je'll y be an
buttons. Colorful jelly bean print over pink,
aqua , maize str ipes In ''Satin Set" batiste. Sma ll,
mediu m, large.
$4.95

FREE GIFTS
DOOR PRIZES

-·-

-·-

I

I
lj
I ·~

+

. J.

I ·~

#4198
lanc li:r.ed " Moongleom'' p\isse Bab.y Doll for the
ultra -feminine. Frosted with Va l lac:e and pastel
embroidery. Matching panties. Pink, blue, maize.
Sma ll, med ium, Iorge.
5.95

xDPEN .f.BIDAY-··

'

#4 151
Peppermint stripe shortie pajama with little boy
shorts, so comfy and cool "Satin Set" batiste.
Pi nk, blue navy stripeJ on white. Sizes 32·38.

•

•

$4.95
(·,I

~.j· .....r:.

tJI4ol51

~~

I
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LlnLETON'S
'

•
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•

Whites by One TD

Baseball Season Will Begin
With Lipscomb Double-Header
years. Miles has practiced only which tabs him as a good man
one time d ue to football prac- to have up in the clutch.
Vern .Rehm has been working
tice but he was very lmprelat shortstop, but due to his grwat
sive in that one appearance.
The catching duties will prob- hittinll: he could be given a
ably be handled by last yoar's starting position if any of the
receiver, Cy Bradley. Cy, a sen- regulars fail io produce in the
ior, has ,the inside track in ex- offensive departmenl. Freshman
perience, but freshman Her~an Don Easley will help out at
Reed could give him a run for shot·t, and Jack Holley will be
his money before the season Is used at thlrd and also behind
over. Another freshman, Dick the plate if he is needed.
Rounding out the infield will
Stout reported !or the first time
yesterday (due to football prac- be Burley Mathis at third base.
tiCe) and he too should add a- Burley has been the main stay
great deal to the Breds catching at that position for the past J im Lance
two years. He i:o a steady bitter ••• "57 co-captain
department.
Don Dingwerlh, who has been and a great hustler.
labeled by Sauter as the best
The ouUield will"" made up
....
"J:Ower hitter'' on the team will of two lettermen and another
man
who played a great deal
bold down the first base job
again this year. Dingwerth was last year, but not enough to
one of the leading h.itten a earn o lette<. Chuol< Tabo' will
year ago with a .341 mark. J im start for his third year for the
Breds in left field while Dale
Jim Lance and Jere Stripling
Edgar, Wayne Browning, and
Tom Rushing are fighting for Alexander, who played right were elected co-captains of the
field last year will move over to Murray State College Thorothe Number two sPot at this
take over the cente.r dutie.s. Bob breds for next season, Coach Jim
position.
Billington, a sub last year, has Cullivan announced last week.
Flashy freshman, Lou Snipp, the inside track on right field.
Lance, who graduated from
wi..Q be the keystone man for the
Steady HUier
Central High school in EvantRacers with Gerald Tabor and
Tabor is a great defensive man ville, Ind. is a senior halfba~
Frank Yates giving him all the and a steady hitter. Alexander or. the squad, and Stripling, of
necessary reserve.
w!ll be counted on to be one Newbern, Tenn. is a senlor quatLed in RBI
of
Breds t>ig stick men as terback.
L ast year's captain and lead . he the
was t.he Number two ,hitter
A small, but agile playet•,
ing hitter , J im Railey will be
the shortstop . J im also led the in 1956 .with a .345 average. Lance came to Mun·ay atter a
club in RBI and three base hits BIJiington has the best arm on hitch in the service. Last year"
the entire squad and if his hit- he alternated between half and
ting continues to improve he quarterback but next fall he
could be a big worry to the will operate exclusively from
Murray opt:onents.
the halfback slot.
Freshman Herb Shupp will be Although a good steady of·
used in reserve in the outfield. fehsive player, his strongest
Three of the first four teams point is defensive play. Coach
With the track season just around the corner, let's take a
the Racer.a play will be double Cullivan says that he has never
look at the Ohio Valley conference record!! and see who holds
headers so pitching could play a had a person on his squad
them. The 1956 season saw nine track and field records estabvery large part in the first few with greater desire to play than
lished.
weeks of the season. The first Lance.
Topping l.he Jist was John Brooks of Murray who pole vaulted
home game will be played on
Although hampered last year
12 feet, 8~ inches to become the OVC king In that department.
April 18 against McKendree col- by injuries, Striplin-g still turned
lege.
in some of the finest performOther marks to ba shattered last year were: IIi.ile run, Deaton
If
anyone
would
like
to
see
ances
ever given by a Thoro(Morehead) four minutes, twenty-five seconds; 440 yard dash,
Rucker (Eastern) S0.4 .econds; 220 yards low hurdles, Hanley
this year's team perfonn, there 1 b:':ed~~·-"-"'-~_ba='="-~-----
will be an inter-squad game thls ~
(Tenneasee Tech) 25.0 seconds; 880 yard run, Deaton (Morehead)
Saturday at 1:30. Coach Sauter Stewart, Alexander Go
two minutes, one second; shotput, K night (Eastern) 46 feet, 2o/,
said that if weather permits,
inches; discus, Hartman (Eastern) 139 fe et, one inch; and high
To Coaches Meeting
the Racers will play about ftf~
jump, Thompson (MOTehead) six feet three ir¥:h ea.
Coach Rex Alexander, and
teen innings.
Roberts (Morehead) tied the 100 yard dash record at ten
Athletic Director Roy Stewart atseconds. Kirby (Tennessee Tech) and Carl Walker (Murray)
FORT CAMPBELL TRIP SET tended the. National Coaches
performed th,e same feat in 1953 and 1954, r espectively.
meeting which was held at thu
FOR ADVANCED RO CADETS Hotel Muehlbach in Kansas City1
Other OVC record:-! are: 120 yard high ib.urdles, Ranson (TenMSC advanced ROTC cadets Mo., March 21 23.
nessee Tech) 15.1 seconds; two mile, Noel (Louisville) nine m.inwm visit n . C a111J!·bell -on -Apri.J
The meeting was he1'4 to makeuros, 53.8 secondos; mile relay, Abne"i- Youcum, Don Rutheclo"ia,
10, announces L t. Col Jesse D. out next year's college basketSam Vinyard, and Pete Margue98 (Murray) three minutei, 27.9
J ack&On, PMs&T.
ball schedule, and to dl~cuss rule
seconds; and broad jump, Ranson (Tennessee Tech) 21 fe'et,
The Ft. Campbell base will changes end basketball offense
10 'h inches.
presen,t an orien tation p.rog-ram, and dt>fense. Coac-hes representVinyard (Murray) and WaD (Tennel!see Tech) are tied.for top
and de monstration training to ing oolle&es from all over the
honors in the 220 yard da&h with 22.2 seconds.
the. cadeU!.
United States were present.

Coach Waldo Sauter's basebailers are ra pidly shaping up
!or the 19~7 season which get.ii
Wlderway April 5 in Nashville
with a double~ header against
David L ipscomb college.
According to Sauter, the Breds
h ave a lot of men who field wtth
equal ability, 10 the problem
will be to fi nd the best hitters
on the squad and put them In
the starting lineup.
l n the pitching department,
dght bander freshma n Tommy
Wells will J:robably 'be the
starter in the first game with
Lipscomb. ln drills thus far,
Tommy h as displayed good
speed and excellent control.
Lack of speed and .control have
been aiving the Breds p itching
prospects trouble. Another right
bander, Rich Coleman, is the
Number two man on the Racer
staff.
Other pitchers who are fighting for a spot on the traveling
squad are Ronnie Holmes, Frank
Haviland, Bill
Looney, Glen
Sander, Randall Miles, and Art
Baernfriend.
Arm Trouble
l n drills last week, Haviland,
who was sidelined early in the
'56 sea59n with ann trouble,
looked as if he w ere regaining
some of his old form that Saw
him top the Racer staff for two

'

Before Crowd of About 300

Jere S t r ipling
• . • ' 57 eo-captain

Gr;dders Elect Lance,
Strz.p
. tng 0• aptalflS

c c

z·

'

.

Standing 6'2" and weighing
190 Strijlling is the largest
quarterback. ever to play !01"
Murray, and he uses his size to
great advantage in passing and
!11 bruising runs off the srllt T
option play. A few of his game!!,
esPecially the Western game of"
1955, have been called ·r.ear perfeet 1 performances by his coacb;es.

' ..

Ef!!:h,t,_F rom Murray
Jjldge Speech Meet

~veiL MSC speech students

Ohio Valley Conf.e r.e nce Track
Records, Holders Are Reviewed

a~

Jere Stripling.
then faded back and found J ohi\.The line play of both squads •on In the clear fot' the TO.
proved that the Bred oppone-cts Stripling sneaked across for the
for next year will have a big convc,rs~on so the count was
job in getting any yardage knotted at 7-all.
through tbe rugged
forward
Both Threatened
walL
1 The second period saw both
Sla lll.llc Honors
I teams threaten but neither could
Although lhe Blues were vic- find the goal line. With LanCe
torious, the White team i.ook al- and Babb leading the way the
most evoe.ry honor statistically. White moved to the Blue 26 but
The Whites picked up 211 yards lost the ball on downs.
rushing while the Blues were
Late in the ped.od !.he Blues
collecting 119 yards. The Whites recovered a fumble on the White
completed four of seventeen. 21 and drove to the four but tlie
passes for 49 yards to the Blues White line stiltcned and preventtwo of ten Cor 84 yards. In the ed the score.
first down
department
the
The Blues received the half
Whites topped the Blues 13-6. , lime kickoff and quickly went
The Wh.ite team took
the to work. After Corky Cntman
opening kickoff and with Har- brought the kick back to the 42
per running ar.d passing moved yard line of the Blue, Johnson
the ball to the Blue 28 yard line and Dick Vir:.-cek put their team
before being held lor downs. in high gear. Johnson bit tackle
Parks, 'Shield' Staff
The Blue team failed to make for nine and Vincek hit the oththe necessary yardage for a first er tackle for 14 big yards putExpect Final Proofs
down and kicked.
Ung the ball on the White 33
Babb then took over for the with a first down.
"A :final copy of the 1957
Vlncek, Geciding he liked the
Shield page proofs Is expected Whites moving the ball 38 yards
in
two
plays
to
the
Blue
35.
tackle
spot, hit the line at that
to arrive any day now," .according to Editor Ken Parks.
· Thompson moved the pigskin position two more times, roarAfter the final readings. of th~ five yards nearer pay dirt, th+'!n ing to the 20. A five yard penpage proofs, they will be return- Babb again exrloded ~arrying to alty set the ball back to the
two. From here 35 but Johnson placed it on the
ed to the Benson Printing com- the Blue
pany with the corrections mark- Thompson !llunged ir: to the end 19 on the r.ext play. From here
ed. Parka expects the yearbook zone for thf touchdown. Don Vincek picked his favorite s.~=ot
to be ready for delivery early in Sparks kick was good so the once again and waltzed to pay
score was Whites 7 Blues 0.
dirt. Stripling passed to Don
May.
The correCted engravi11g proofs This score was quickly forgot- Karr for the extra point and the
'
were, r.ceived by the Shield ten as the Blues took the kick Blu(:S had the lead 14-7.
staff on March 8, corrected, and off and in two plays were . sit~
For the remainder of the
retw·ned to Benson jn Nashville, ting in the ~itcs end zone. tame, the two teams played
March 11.
Don Johnson hauled the kickoff mostly in the middle of the field.
back to his own 34: yard line ln the fourth quarter the White
and Norman Lain smashed the did make one serious bid tolir.e for nine more yards. A score but an intercepted pass
five yard penalty put the ball ended the drive. Final score,
back on the 39 but Stripling Blue 14-White 7.
"Contemporary Child Art" will

The Blue team defeated the
White team 14-7 last Friday
night in the annual Blue-White
to officially end spring football
practice for the Murray gridders. The contest was played before 300 spectators.
The contest typified past BlueWhite games in that it was a
rough and tumble affair with
many standouts. Topping t)\e lil'lt
for the Whites was the the fine
quar terbacking of Wade Harper,
DoD Thompson's bruising defen!!iVe work at linebacker, and
Jim Lance and Ro n B abb's brilliant running games.
Leading the way
for the
Blues was Phil Chesser's usual
steady game, Dick Vincek's
dashing runs and the J:assing
of aH-conrerence quarterback

Prot.' j_ Albert Tracy served

•~judges ,in the Regional High

Sc ool Speech meet at Madl$on~
v e,, Sat.urday, March 23.
-~.,.d~bate section of the meet
W¥'.lud11ed by three members

I
I

I

Boaz To Give Talk
On 'Art For Child'

tht M"Un-ay State debate team, be the subject of a lecture to be
Edith Herndon, Carlton Bostic, given by William Boaz, MSC art
anf James Pickeas. w,lhil~·::•:.i~;~~:l instructor, to the Paducah JunPasc~LV--judged the ~
ior Women's club on April 2, at
and dramatic readings,
8:00 p. m.
ci1la Brinkley, poetry
-According to Professor Boa'!,

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop,_

~

importance
of art
for the
cre~D:~':'~'~"'~~~-~o:n~:an~d~~P~';"~'e~;f:~:~~i Ithe
his talk
will cover
three
aspects:
alive and mental development.

;

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

ed by Don

nolds ·

of the child, understanding varJ
ious art levels, and art's place
in the public sthool.
The program will be held at
was the third consecu~
the home' of Mrs. Emily McGuire,
Live year for the Murray
speech students to judge the Re- chl\ir man of the Paducah J unior
Woman's club.
gional meet in Madisonville.

Floris! and Gift Shop: BOO Olive, Murray. Ky.
Phone 361:-J

I

Chevy is
Americas "hot" car

WHAT A MENU I A dank frank, an ot• Toll, a pallid salad, and
a dry pie. Let..' a 1face .it, friend-your lunch-time fare needs
brightening! Recipe: light up a L ucky! It won't make a filet
out of that frank, but it's a Noon Boon. nevertheless. A Lucky
you see, is all cigarette-all great smoking, all the way tbtoug~
I t's made of fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting j;obacco that's
TOASTijD to taste even better. But why wait till noon to
try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the best-tasting
cigarette you ~ver smoked!

WHAT ISA
tucKY AT
LVIICH TIME?

•
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W HAT $ A SHY ltMIU SOt.DIEI '

Chevrolet Wins Coveted
1\fanu!adu:rers' Trophy all
IMytona Beach aa ,·rbet.t
perfo.p:tin1 U. S .. automobile, I
Want f ads a bttut performance?
. Then look aJ the official figures from
NASCAR'a• int ernationally famoua
Daytona. Beach competition for stock
can. Here's what you'll find: Chevrolet, in two weeks of blistering competition. proved itself as America's
Numbe>- One perfcnnanoe oar. Nothing
in the low-price field could touch it.

l'olo other car, r~(ort!Uss oj pncl!,
scored such a 1weep. And Chevy
walked away With the famous Manufacturers' t rophy, hands down I
The 1957 ChevrOlet ia, by" all odds,
the most astonishing perfonuer ever
prOduced in the low- price field. Best
of all, this superiority isn' t limited to
just a lew e.xtra-cor.t high-performance
models. Every type of Chevy-from
the six-cylinder models r ight up to the
283-horsepower "Super Turbo-Fire''
VS's, from the single-carburetor VS'a
with Powerglide to the stick-shift
"270's" -is a cham pionship car.
'N-'._, A..it:illt;.,.p. Slid C... AJOlt R•boJ-

Only franchised Cluwrolet deakrs

WHAT 1$ A GREEDY ENOU$HMAIH

'

COME lN NOWM utton Gluttlln

GET A WINJ'!lNG DEAL

o>c.. •• •u•'"'·
""·

..... u ....

ON THE CHAMPION!

.....u "·"'~"' . . . ... ..

STUDENTS! MAKE $2S

-

. r:?.$

1. USA
""'"

See Your' Authoriitd Ch eiJ}-olet Dealer

.,

•
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CIGARE TT ES

Luckies Taste Better

......

-JI!UIO~

t{i.splay this farrwru <rademark

'

Do you lib td ahirk wod;1 Rete'• .ume fliUY mon.y•t..tlrl Stickling! We'll pay $26 for ""'ery SLick.ler we

pria t-aod fo< bu......, =N tha' 00'" ' " """·
Sl.icltl- a.e .;.mplfl riddlel with two-word rbym.in.g a.nswe..._ "Both WOJ"()s
muflc have the -.me number of f!Yllabies. {Don't do drawings.} Send
yow Stk:klers with your ll.lliDe; add.re., oollep mel cta. to H.appy.JoeLuck,y, Box 67A, Mount VerDO n, N.Y.
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WHAT IS A STOLEN IOAU
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TOASTED·~·

TO, TASTE

BETTER ~,.

I
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CHANEJt, FRESHER, SMOOJHI!IU
;
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Move-in

SPARKMAN ASKS STUDENTS
A call for students wiliJng to
serve as guides on High' School
day April 5 has been made by
Dean
Matt Sparkman.
Mr. E. B. Howton, president of
Those wishing to serve may
the Kentucky Artificial Breeders
association and instructor at MSC

Directors' Meet
Of Ky. Br.e eders

Day Goes
Smoothly
"Operation Move" was finally
After

months

of

careful planning, at 1 p. m.
March 14 the much anticipated,
publicized move of the girls
from Wells hall to Woods hall
swung into action.
Although the ROTd participation tvas not scheduled to begin
until 3 p. m. most girls, especially those with parents, cars,
or boy friends handy, began the
transition of their .:ossessions
right after lunch.
Beginning Thursday morning,

college trucks and maintenance
workers transported heavy items
such as boxes, trunks, and foot
lockers to the new million dolJqr building.
As three a'clock drew near, the
girls crowded the windows of
Welts hall watching the ROTC
&S!Iemble in lormation , . , sUd·
denly the cry rang out, "Here
they come" and so they did . . .
the remainder of the across
campus move took place with
lightnin&·like preCISIOn under
the direction of ROTC personnel.

Move-in day a:l: Wood& hall &aw a •light delay at the f:ron:l: door.

Prof. William Boaz,
Student; to Judge
Paducah Art Show

ROTC Cadets, Dates
To Attend Military
Dance on Saturday

['Toy Soldi«;rs March' Leads Off
art Radio Show by Three MSC Girls

Prof. William Bpaz, MSC
instructor, assisted by J . R.
Youngblood, junior art major
from Mayfield, will judge the
Paducah Women's club art ex·
hibit at the Unity Evengelical
and Re.formed church in Padu ·
And Thursday evening found cab on A oril 3 at 2:00 p m..
The exhibit will consist of
480 girls unpackin& and settling drawings,
paintings, col loges,
down in their new modern home. sculpture,. and ceramics in vari ·
Press coverage "M Day" in- ous mediums by members of the
cluded representatives from sev- Woman's elub.
eral area newspapers. PhotogAfter judginli!' the exhibit, Pro·
raphers from nearby TV stations fessor Boaz will hold an open fowere also present.
rum with members of the Women's club. During the forum
Ordway Dance
t Professor Boaz, assi;;ted by Mr.
Friday night the girls, that is Youngblood, will give a short
those who'd recuperated !rom lecture on art illustrated by color
the strenuous activities of Thurs- slides.
day, attended the open house
he1d at Ordway hall .. There they
d,Jnced to the music of a juke
box and made a general toUr of
the boys' dormitory.
A terrifi~d scream and a cloJ.d
After a little over a week of of blue smoke will in A11 prob ~
living in Woods hall the girls ability as!lend from the Adminis
have become accustomed to their tration bUilding on Monday,
new surroundings and are quite April 1. Several would·he journ.content to live there, even to ist will .alink off into thethe extent of overlooking the woods on the edge of Kentucky
disadvantage of having to walk Lake.
The reason for all this uproar
to the ca!eferia for meals. They
say they need the exercise any- will be THE FUSE, of course.
The
jouraialism
department's
howl
April Fool's issue of the NEWS.
It will be just packed with funny
anecdotes, varns, cartoons. poet ·
ry. ads, anQ just plain stuff.
Edited this 3.'ear by an entirely
non-conforming. unfearing student of journalism. the st.aft
Peter Harlow was p"~'esented by hopes that the fUSE reflects life
the Sock and Buskin drama on the campus satirically enough,
group in "Showcase" to season• but fairly enough.
Look for your copy of FUSE
tic~ets holders in the Murray!
State auditorium on Wednesday at the News o'ffice on April 1.
eve,'ning.
The program, the annua1 extra •Presehted each year by Sock
snd BUskin, was a one~rnan show.
ln two acts.
Palsy Folks. piano major from
The program comlsted oi' Pryorsburg, will present her ~en
"Three Men and Mr. Romance," ior rt>cital in the Recital hall of
a comedy drama in three. scenees, the Fine Arts buildin~;~: on Thurs ·
and three- Individual portrayals dav. March 28 at 8:15 p . m ,
of character. Jn ''Tbre~ Men and
Miss Folks' selections on the
Mr. Romance." Mr. Hadow de · urogram are · "Capriccio on the
picted a business office of Ro· Deoarture of a Beloved Brother"
mance publications, au office of by Bach: Sonata, Opus 27, No. 2
Monty Carreaux, and sn under- bv Beethoven; and Preludes,
taker's parlor in Connecticut.
Opus 34, Nos. 6, 13, 14, and 15 by
The other half of the program Shostakovich.
included "The House Devil." a
Sh8ron Ballard, violin majm•
town hou ~ just oUtside o! Lon- tro~ Mount Morris, Ill, an.d
d on in which a youn,ll' ..lord of Knstan C,rane, french horn maJthe house" was bedrldden; "The or from Effingham, ill., will as Drama .Leason," an actor and hl9 sisi M.iss Folks in her senior reperilous encounters as a teacher cital. Miss Ballard's selectio.n will
Jn a children's drama studio; and he Sonata No. 4 In D MaJOr by
"Dinner !or Harry." in which a Bandel; Crane performed . Horn
fathP.r takes his six yea.r old son Concl'rlo OPUS l1 by Rtcllarrl.
to lunch !or the first time.
Straus~ .

Fuse Staff Awaits
Scream, Blue Smoke

Harlow Presents
One-Man Drama

By Lila Belh Emps.on
To the melody of "March of
the Toy Soldiers,'' the program
''Once Upon a Time" comes on
the air over WNBS every Thurs.
day afternoon. at 4:30.

This children's story presentation is the result of the efforts
of th,ree MSC elementary education majors, Carol Jean MeAnaUy, Georgianne Hirst, and
Janice Fisher.
"Once Upon a Time" is soonsored by the Delta department
o! the Murray W.oman's club as
a project toward youth coru;ervation. Carol Jean was selected
to be in charge of the program,
s,ince she airE!ady had bad pre-

Annual RO InspectiQn

Date Set Next MQnth

.

The tentative da,te for annual
inspection of the MSC military
science department is April 23,
according to Lt. Col. Jesse D.
Jackson, PMs&T.
A team of officers from the U.
S. Second Army will inspect class
room instruction aod the overall
progress o! the ROTC unit.
In previous inspections Murray has always received a satisfactory rating.

Saturday night at 8 p. m. the
spring
Military ball will be held
vious radio experience. Beeause
of their voice qualities, Georgi- in the Old gym, according to thO
chairman, Kenneth Winanne and Janlce were chosen to dance
ters
assist.
·
Poems. TalH
The ball will continue the CU!!This program, whiCh Mid its tom. of . honor~g one ~ranch of
beginning February 14 is in· ~.ervlce b~, havmg ~or Jts theme
tended to remain a permane11t Infantry. Decorations of stars
feature throughout the coming and parachutes_ and a blue and.
years. It is slanted to interest ":'hUe color scheme wil! emphachildren ot..ali ages by including Size the theme.
The highlight of the dance will
traditional fairy tales and poetry
be the presentation of Pei-shing
in each broadcast.
The stories that are read in- Rifles and Scabbard and Blade
clude such memorable one• as sweethearts anq Regimental and
"Three Billy Goats Grul'f," "The Battalion sponsors. The presen·
Real Princess," "Purple Alliga- tations will be followed by the
tor," and "Hansel and Gretel.'' grand march and officer's dance.
Sellars-Leach and h.is orches·
Tonal .Quality
tra will furnish the music for the
Carol J ean Is now in the formal, non-corsage dance. The
process of recording the voices ball, sponsored by advanced.
ot several girls from Murray ROTC cadets, is for all RO:r'C
High and the Training school. students and their geusts.
The object to select those thsr
have voices with correct tonal
I
qUality that can be adapted to
radio. When the final selection'!
~
are made, one or two girls will
assist in the story telling pro-

IB••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Statistic!

• • • • •

The other day our viee president in charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjo~ Coke
68 million times a day. You can look at tbia 2 waya:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our banda. Or Coca~Cqla is the
beat--loved sparkling drink in the world.
We 1ean to the latter interpretatioo.

• • • • •

F.ti.~ Sat.,

March 29-30, BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM!
"MAGNIFICENT ROUGHNECKS.'• with Jack Carson and Mickey
Rooney, also "'SCREAMING EAGLES.'' with Tom Tryon and jan
Merlin.

• • • • •

Sun.-Mon.-Tue., March 31- April 1-2, BIG ROCK 'N ROLL MUSICAL,
" SHAKE, !lATTLE AND ROCK.'' with "Fats" Domino, Joe Turner
and Choker Campbell and their Rock And ,Roll Band. Also Marla
English· in "RUNAWAY .DAUGHTERS.'' with Anna Sten, John
LitE'] and Adele Jergens.

• • • • •

SIGN ·OF GOOD TASTE

Wed.·Thur., April 3-4, " OH MEN! OH WOMEN! ,'' with Dan Dailey,
Ginger Rogers, David Niven, Barbara Rush a:hd Tony Randell.

• • •

Coming SoonJ "THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT!" with Torn Ewell and!
Jayne Man•fleld in DELUXE COLOR and CINEMASCOPE.

Bottled Under Authorityy Of The Coca·Cola Cornpan:v By

pADUCAH BOTTLING CO.

.
~.---~
. ------------~--------------------'
'

•

$10.95

Shirley Joyce Chiles, sopbomore ~ro1? Murray, ~nd ~d
D~ake,. JUillO~ .from ~lyna, O~iO,
will give a ]o:nt rec1tal , Apnl 4
at 8:15 p. m. m the Recital hall
ot the Fine Arts building.
Miss Chiles, who is a plano rnajor, will play Italian Concerto
by Bach; "Adagio" by Mozart;
Ballade No. 1 by Chopin: and
"Ricercare and Tecatta" by Menotti.
Drake, a vlolon cello major,
will play Concerts In D Major
b Tartini; ''Serenade" by Francaix; "Meditation" by Hinde·
mlth; and Fantasy P ieCes Op.
73 by Schumann .
This recital will be a fulfill·
ment of the junior recital requ.irement !or a bachelor of music degree .for both students. It
will also be a fulfillment of the
senior recital requirement for a
ba,chelor ot music education de~
,a ree for Drake.

Gleaming , glossy potent leather , • ,
on the slimmest, highest heel.
Beautiful unadorned lines that
give grace and smartness to your foot.

ADAMS Shoe Store
MURRAY

KENTUCKY

'

•
'l h

I
•

'

PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
Yes, try L. M in the new Crush-proof Box.
Try the handy L.M Pack ••. then finish th
limuick about the pack that suits yuH best!

DM.. .......

The ad¥enture of a LHttim1 •.. is nltlnc for YIMII

Wed.-Thurs., March 27-28, "THE BIG LAND.'' with Alan Ladd, Vir~
ginia Mayo and Edmond O'Brien.

r

Chiles, Drake Set
Joint Recital Date

Fly around the world this summer!

Ends Tuesday, March 26, "WRITTEN ON 'IIHE WlND,'' with Rock
Hudson and Lauren BacalL

•

a Time" is dithe purpose of
developing an interest for literature in children. ln conducting the broadcast Carol Jean.
Georgianne, and JadC'e are helping to reach this goal.

·tw oo .wt -wfl

VARSITY Theatre

TH£ YOUNC POrrn or VIEW jN SHOES

"''""·
"Once Uron
rected toward

M~-Wt

Patsy Folks To Give
Recital on Thursday

••

attended
a meeting
of the board
ot directors
of the Kentucky
Ar ·
ti.ficlal Breeders association at
Louisville Thursday, March 14.
Officers for 1957 were elected
by di-rectors of the 51 local Kentucky Artificial Breeder~ associa ·
tions. Mr. Harmon Barlow, Jr. oP
Cave City was elec~ed lo succeed
~r. Howton as president of tht!
Breeders association. Thirteen
new diret:tors w<:'re seated at the
meeting.
Ted Howard, former MSC stu ·
dent, gave a report at the meet ·
ing on a research project he is
:.-onducting !or the breeding association to enable state dairymen to plan herd matings with
the bulls belonging to the Artifl~ial Breeders associaUon. Howard, a University of Kentuck;{
'!tudenl, is conducting fhe proj~
Pet in full!illment or require.
ments for his Master's degree.
Plans were also made at the
meeting for a livestock breeding
school to be held at St. Matthews
1 on August ~ and 6. AH
KABA
members and anyone i,.nterested
in dairy improvement are invited
to attend the school, according
to Mr. Howton.

TO GUIDE ON H. S. DAY
sign up in the dean's office.
"We greatly appreciated the
work of those who served last
year and we will feel t he same
way about those who help·us this
year." said the dean.

I

Cadets, Friends
_,\id Murray Coeds
Shift to Woods Hall
underway!

Page 8
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Rowton Attends

PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

l

•

DM

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
~
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London 1Paris .•. Rome ., . lstanbut
... Calcutta ... Hong Kong ... Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation .. .
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one Said a popular B,M.O.C,: Said a Phi Beta Kappa
simple Jire of English!
"The New Crush-proof Box
named Jack:
Just finish the limerick about the pack
is for me!
"I gQ fQr the L&M Paclr.l
that suits you best ... the Ctush~proof • It I
ti bt
·
It's -so bandy to tote:;-LA.M Box or the Handy La.M Pack. See
C oses SO g ,
simple rules in box below •• , and send in
Keeps my L&M's right,
In my shirt or my coat,
your entry TODAY! _ _ _ _ __._

--------------------------" ·------------------------FIRST PRIZE

1

the limerick about whichever

Le M pack suits you best.

Send your last line with tile wrapper
or box from the LaM pack you prefer
(a facsimile will do) . , , along with )'0\W
name and addms, to LaM, P. 0 . Box
1635, New York 46, N.Y.
3. Contest restricted to college Jtudents.
Entries must be po$tmarked no later
than midnight, April 30, 1957.
Polaroid "Hiihlander" 4. En tr1~
· wt·u ..,
· dged on , llterary ex·
• JU
Land Cam'ra.
pm11on, originality, sineepty and apt·
ness of thought. Decision of our judges
(Co11te:st YOld whenver llll'gaf) is final . Winnen will be notified by mail.

Trip around the
world In 79 days

NEXT 50
PRIZES

' IC•19J"'' Lfnttt •

M1•r1 ToboCN

Co.------------.J

!

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

LiveModem:l:DM
America's fastast-growin& clprette

